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SOUTH AFRICA'S BOMB
South Africa wants two, that's right:
One for the black and one for the white.

-Tom Lehrer, from "Who's Next."
a song about nuclear proliferation

As we go to press ...
HUDDLESTON TO VISIT U.S.

The Most Reverend Trevor Huddleston, the new head ofIDAF, the
President of the British Anti-Apartheid Movement, and the recently
retired Archbishop of the Indian Ocean, will visit the U.S. in February
of next year as the guest of the American Committee of lOAF and
Harvard University. Archbishop Huddleston. an eminent figure in the
anti-apartheid struggle for over thirty years, will be making several
public appearances and will meet with supporters of lOAF.

Further details will be available in the October issue of News Notes.

l.

roughly 900 pounds of plutonium peryear-"enough for forty or fifty
nuclear weapons," according to Barnaby.

A September 1982 article in the Progressive by Samuel H. Day
builds a good case for the existence of what he calls the "Afrikaner
Bomb." In the course of a five-month investigation, Day uncovered

Does South Africa have the bomb? dues that a nuclear warhead had been manufactured in the Somerset
The question has been in the air at least since 1977, when South West plant of the African Explosives & Chemical Industries near Cape

Africa was reportedly looking for a nuclear test site in the Kalahari Town, that it had been shipped out of the fishing port of Saldanha and
Desert. In 1979 many thought the answer to the question had been detonated in the Indian Ocean in September 1979. Three days after the
provided. An American reconnaissance satellite detected a flash of Vela satellite picked up the distinctive double flash, P.W. Botha gave a
light in the Indian Ocean that scientists thought was the telltale sign of a speech in which he hinted that South Africa might have a secret wea-
small, unpublicized nuclear blast. Israel and South Africa were the two pan. Addressing the Cape National Party congress, Botha said that ter-
main candidates among countries which might have chosen to enter rorists "might find out we have military weapons they do not know
the nuclear club by the back door. r-------:------------------, about."Onlyonereporterwhoheard
South African warships were the speech thought this comment
reportedly cruising the area at the worth attention, and it appeared at
time. "] have no doubt there are the bottom of page two of the Rand

Despite continued South African some here who would use Daily Mail. Yet the blacks Day talked
denials, the assumption that South to seemed to have no doubt that
Africa does have nuclear weapons is th b b r. f South Africa had the bomb and
becoming commonplace. In 1981, e om as a Jorm 0 would use it. Bishop Desmond Tutu
two years after the mysterious flash, scorched earth policy." of the SACC told him, "I have no
Frank Barnaby of the Stockholm In- doubt there are some here who
ternational Peace Research Institute -Bishop Desmond Tutu would use the bomb as a form of scor-
said, "South Africa should be ched earth policy. Their raids into
regarded as a nuclear-weapon Angola are evidence that they will
pawer." The circumstantial evidence stop at nothing."
for this is strong. Blessed with an abundance of coal and some hydro- South Africa's black neighbors are understandably worried about
electric potential, South Africa has still shown a strong interest in build- this. Edem Kodjo of Togo, the outgoing Secretary General of the
ing expensive nuclear reactors. An American-supplied research reac- OAU, urged those countries attending the OAU summit in]une to de-
tor, Safari 1, went into operation at Pelindaba in 1964. A South African- velop their own nuclear weapons and to bond together in a continental
designed reactor started up in 1967, and construction of a pilot ura- defense community. "Let us not be told especially about denucleariz-
nium-enrichment plant was begun in 1971. Finally, a two-reactor nuc- ing Africa when South Africa already has a nuclear arsenal," he said.
lear power station-the first on the African continent-is scheduled to Some countries had taken the hint even earlier. In 1974 the Nigerian
go on line shortly at Koeberg outside Cape Town. The Koeberg plant delegation to the UN was pressing for a continental nuclear-weapons·
will produce not only about 1800 megawatts of electric power but also free zone, but only a few years later, Nigeria's Defense Minister said

that since South Africa, "the protagonist of apartheid, has nuclear capa
bility, Nigeria should endeavor to do likewise at any price." Nigeria's
President Shagari has also said that because "we are being threatene
by racist South Africa," he could not "rule out the possibility of our de·
veloping nuclear weapons." Like Zaire, which is a uranium-mining
country, Nigeria has been training nuclear technicians.

From all the many tangled reasons for South Africa's tenacious holc
on the captive territory of Namibia, it would be difficul t to separate thE
issue of Namibia's uranium. A.W. Singham, writing in the Nation, seet
uranium as the mineral resource most important to South Africa: morE
so than Namibia's diamonds, zinc, or copper. The territory's main uran

continued on page:



SOUTH AFRICA'S BOMB continued from page 1

ium mine, operated by Rossing Uranium Ltd. and largely owned by
Rio Tinto Zinc, has an annual production capacity of 4,535 metric tons
of uranium oxide-a figure that was nearly reached in 1979, when the
mine earned about$200 million in uranium exports. A fully developed
uranium industry in Namibia would make it the world's number three
producer, after the US and Canada. For as long as South Africa keeps
control, it would also give South Africa the last essential link in the
nuclear fuel cycle. With its industrial expertise, its existing reactors and
enrichment facilities, plus Namibia's enormous resources, no interna
tional nuclear embargo could prevent South Africa from amassing an
impressive nuclear arsenaL Already it seems more relevant to ask not if
South Africa has the A-bomb, but whether it has or will soon have the
hydrogen bomb.

It is not surprising, then, that the Koeberg plant has become a target
of black resistance. In July of last year the ANC claimed responsibility
for an explosion and fire in the control room of the unfinished plant.
Escom, South Africa's Electricity Supply Commission, denied that
sabotage had taken place. When the ANC claimed responsibility for
four more explosions on the night of 18-19 December, sabotage was
harder to deny.

The indirect damage caused by South Africa's nuclear threat may be
th~ worst of alL Even if SouthAfrica never uses its bomb, the fear that it

might has already jeopardized the hope that Africa could be preserved
as a nuclear-free zone. Once Nigeria and Zaire have the bomb-as well
as such North African countries as Egypt, Algeria, and Libya, which are
working in the same direction-where will African proliferation end?
As a nuclear scientist tells John McPhee in the classic book The Curve of
Binding Energy, "So far as we know, everybody in the world who has
tried to make a nuclear explosion since 1945 has succeeded on the first
try." With burgeoning nuclear industries in several countries, not only
governments but terrorist groups or individuals might find plutonium
or enriched uranium reasonably easy to come by.

Finally, a right-wing gove'rnment in South Africa determined to
expand its nuclear capability is not likely to relinquish a vast· trove of
uranium just across its border. Without profound political change in
South Africa, Namibia's uranium will not only provide the weapons to
defend apartheid in any number of unthinkable ways, butits sale to the
rest of the world will continue to enrich a racist government at the ex
pense of the Namibian people.

Sources: "OAU urges a nuclear stand," Rand Daily Mail 2/10/83; "Koeberg-Power
House for War," Sechaba Feb. '83; 'The Afrikaner Bomb," The Progressive Sept. '82;
"Black Africa reacts," The Bulletin ofthe Atomic Scientists Aug.lSept. '82; "South Africa
and the Bomb," World Press Review Nov. '81; "The Illegal Exploitation of Namibia," The
Nation 10/18/80; "Flash Not Missed by Vela Still Veiled in Mist," Science 11/30/79.

Breaking The Chains

Voic 'kely to be a pop ook for some ofthe wrong
reasons. It 1 • ed with the most lurid and familiar elements of some
novels of the American South: madness, deformity, rape, bestiality,
miscegenation, escapes and search parties, the smell of blood and
gunpowder-and beatings, lots of beatings. Men, women, 'children
and even horses are beaten frequently and vigorously. But what gives
the book its relentless integrity is the author's obvious care in making
his characters live and move and have their being on the printed page.
The stormy night in which Nicolaas and Galant take refuge in a
mountain cave, Nicolaas pathetically trying to win back Galant's trust,
is as feelingly drawn as any of the scenes of lustand bloodshed. Making
.illowances for the extreme case the novel describes, A ChainofVaces is
a very convincing portrait of what life must have been like for both
white and black in the days before slavery in South Africa took on new
names and new forms.

Behold, I will make thee a new sharp threshing instrument having
teeth: thou shalt thresh the mountains, and beat them smail. and shalt
make the hills as chaff. Isaiah 41:15

A Chain of Vaces by Andre Brink, Wm. Morrow & Co., 1982, 525
pp., $15.50. Penguin paperback, $5.95.

that happens, all events and motivations and descriptions are filtered
through a dozen or more different points of view. Sometimes the same
small event-as when one woman chops her hair short-is interpreted
in several different plausible but contradictory ways by several
different characters. It is left to the reader to make the final judgments.

Despite the book's many voices, the conflict of Galant and Nicolaas
Andre Brink'!) novel of a South African slave revolt in 1825 begins early becomes the pivot. Raised almost as brothers- it is possible they

with epigraphs from Ronald Barthes, Georg Buchner, and Friedrich are half-brothers, both sons of Piet from the old man's randy
Engels-but the lines above, from Isaiah, would s .. 'ust as welL A youth-their cl evaporates as the two boys grow up and into
Chain of Voices is a Bible-haunted book, and i the t . g floor their roles of The strain this causes is only heightened
takes on the same spirit of righteous violence t p [Q,des oks by the fac , enlightened man, whose pain at
of the prophets. As the farm where th is pr for ~~~==thtwu~.e~~~ e is how humanity to Galant, to
harvest, other more sinister events I, and pres e s only succeed in breaking
becomes a kind of meditation edic th tio d goading the slave to
he reap. One of the nove' any' tu . b,.edi nc b use Nicolaas is no
slaveholders quote from t Bibl e te r and desire for slave
true biblical spirit. When lant,
uprising, is strung up by his ds
master and childhood friend, t
a slave woman, washes Nico a s feet, the act by which Christ
demonstrated his humility. And Piet, the white patriarch whose
pronouncements have the cadence of the KingJames Bible but none of
the compassion, is struck down by apoplexy in the fields as if by the
hand of God.

A Chain ofVaces begins with a legal document in which the revolt of
Galant and his followers is set out in dry detaiL Before any of the book's
characters have been pFOperly introduced to us, we know what will
happen: who will live and who will die. Yet Brink is able to keep the
reader's interest gripped throughout this long nov.el by breathing life
into the dead letter of the Act of Accusation. His method-along with
some of his rhetorical flourishes- is borrowed from Faulkner'sAsILay
Dying. The characters take turns in deliveringmonologues. Everything
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Southern Africa News Calendar
June and July 1983

The following news items are based primarily on shortwave broadcasts by the
British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC), the Voice of America (VOA), and Radio South
Africa (RSA). South African and British newspapers are also used. Items are intended
to supplement major news sources and are not exhaustive. Because radio reception is
sometimes unclear, the spelling of all proper names cannot be guaranteed. Dates on
items reflect date when event was reported.

Items relating to political trials and detentions appear in red.

For more comprehensive news about political prisoners in Southern Africa, please
see our bimonthly publication Focus.

1 June
South Africa-A resettlement camp a few miles from Bloemfontein was described

in news reports as a kind of death camp, where many children were dying of hunger,
cold and disease. Drought and the impending winter weather were adding to their
plight. Many children were expected to suffer burns or asphyxiation from kerosene
heaters brought into their shacks.

South Africa-A nine·month inquiry into the death in detention of Ernest Dipale
concluded that noonecould be held responsible for his death. Dipalewasarrested on 5
August, 1982, on charges of belonging to the ANC, and was said to have been found
hanging by a strip of blanket three days later.

2 June
South Africa-A magistrate convicted two black pop singers of indirectly promo

ting the ideals of the ANC by singing revolutionary songs. The two men were found
guilty under the Internal Security Act and sentenced to six·year jail terms, a part of
which was suspended.

4 June
People's Republic ofChina-On a visit to Peking, ANC President Oliver Tambo an

nounced that China had responded positively to his request for political, economic,
and military support. SWAPO had also announced earlier in the year that it had been
offered help by China. Both groups had previously received most of their help from
the Soviet bloc and the Scandinavian countries.

6 June
South Amca-Oscar Mpetha, 73, a black union leader

and community organizer, was found guilty of terrorism
and of encouraging rioting, after a trial that lasted more
than two years. Mpetha was acquitted of two murder
charges stemming from an incident in 1980 when two
motorists were killed after their cars were overturned and
set alight at a barricade. Mpetha's 225·day trial was the se·
cond longest hearing in the country's legal history, after the
Treason Trial of 1955·61. More than 100 witnesses testified 0 M h
in the case. scar pet a

South Africa-Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha said his government was holding on·
going negotiations with neighboring states in hopes of reaching agreements not to use
each other's terri tories as springboards for guerrilla activity. Botha said such an accord
had already been reached with Swaziland and that Botswana and Mozambique had
approved the agreement in principle. A recent meeting between Botha and the
Lesotho Foreign Minister also produced something resembling a non·aggression pact.
South Africa was considered to have implicitly admitted for the first time that it was
helping the LLA. A diplomatic source was quoted as saying such an agreement might
allow each country to inspect another country's territory to flush out hostile elements,
but he doubted whether bandit movements such as the LLA and MNR would be
much affected by this.

7 June
South Africa-State President Marais Viljoen and the Cabinet rejected pleas lodged

by the US, the EEC and the UN Security CounciL among others, for the commutation
ci death sentences passed on three ANC members. Britain has also made an appeal for
clemency and the Seychelles government had offered to free six South African mer·
cenaries in exchange for the lives of the three condemned ANC guerrillas-Simon
Mogoerane, Jerry Mosololi, and Thabo Marcus Motaung. Three other ANC memo
bers-Anthony Tsotsobe, johannes Shabangu, and David Moise-had had their sen·
tences commuted. These three were convicted of attacks in which no lives were lost,
including raids on the Booysens police station in johannesburg, a policeman's house,
and the Sasol oil·from·coal plant. Mogoerane, Mosololi and Motaung had been in·
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volved in an attack on the Orlando police station in which two policemen were killed,
and an attack on the Wonderboom police station in which one other policeman was
killed.

South Africa-It was announced in Parliament that no more houses would be built
for blacks. Blacks would be required to provide their own houses from their own re
sources and with help from the private sector. There is already a shortage of some
400,000 houses in black townships in urban areas.

9 June
South Africa-Three ANC guerrillas were hanged at dawn in Pretoria's Central Pri·

son despite numerous pleas for clemency. The ANC described the executions as cold·
blooded murder and said the example and service of the three men would serve as a
call to battle. The SACC held a memorial service in Johannesburg for the three guerril··
las. Demonstrations broke out throughout South Africa, including student boycotts of
several universities, the burning of a police car, and mass meetings at which ANC ban·
ners were displayed. Police arrested 23 workers and demonstrators in Durban and
broke up other demonstrations with tear gas and dogs.

Ethiopia-At the annual OAU conference the outgoing Secretary General, Edem
Kodjo of Togo, urged QAU member states to acquire nuclear weapons in order to
counter the "threat from South Africa." The Polisario .
Front had earlier resolved the issue that delayed the
opening of the conference by withdrawing its claim to
be seated as the Western Sahara delegation.

Namibia-The UN Special Representative for Nami·
bia, Martti Ahtisaari, rejected South Africa's insistence
on linking independence for Namibia with the with·
drawal of Cuban forces from Angola. Ahtisaari said the
UN considered that only two issues remained to be
resolved: the composition of a UN peacekeeping force,
and a system for electing an assembly to draft a new
constitution. Meanwhile, Contact Group representa-
tives meeting in Paris expressed full support for the Martti Ahtisaari
Secretary General in his efforts to resolve the Namibian
issue.

10 June
South Africa-MehloloTom Rikhoto, an African engineering worker, won asignifi

cant court victory that will allow him to live in a black township. The Appeals Court
ruled that Rikhoto's yearly trips to a homeland in order to sign a new work contract
did not break the continuity of his employment. Africans can "qualify" for city resi·
dency by working for the same employer for ten years. Rikhoto may now bring his
wife and children to the city to live with him.

Ethiopia-ANC President Oliver Tambo told a news conference that the ANC did
not intend to throw white South Africans into the sea. Rather, its aim was to establish a
multiracial, democratic, just and progressive society. Tambo thanked aU those who
had expressed concern over the execution of ANC cadres in South Africa. He said that
because of the position taken by South Africa, the intensification of the armed struggle
was inevitable.

13 June
Zimbabwe-The government confirmed that five suspects had admitted during in

terrogation that they kidnapped and killed six foreign tourists-two Americans, two
Britons, and two Australians-near Bulawayo last july. However, when the suspects
were taken to the scene of the kidnapping they were unable to produce the tourists'
bodies. Security Minister Emmerson Munangagwa said the interrogation was continuo
ing but that he had no positive confirmation of the tourists' life or death.

South Africa-Two members of the white·supremacist Afrikaner Resistance Move·
ment were sentenced to 15 years in prison after being convicted of terrorism by the
Supreme Court of Pretoria. The two men, Jacob Daniel Viljoen and Hendrik Ger
hardus jacobsz, were the first whites to be found guilty of terrorism in South Africa in
20 years. The two were found to have plotted the assassinations of black Anglican
bishop Desmond Tutu and Coloured clergyman Allan Boesak, to have planned to
blow up multiracial hotels, and to have stockpiled vast quantities of arms to be used to
oppose a future black government. The two had also designed and built firearms and
their own missile. The judge said it was lucky the missile had never been put to the test.

Switzerland-The Swiss justice Ministry announced that a 49-year·old Soviet intelli
gence agent arrested in January, who had used Switzerland as a base for a spy ring
operating in South Africa, would be tried in Zurich. The agent allegedly received mili
tary information brought to Switzerland from South Africa by Ruth Gerhardt, the
wife of Commodore Dieter Gerhardt. Dieter Gerh~Jdt, who was arrested in South



South Africa-Minister of Law and Order Louis LeGrange said in Cape Town that
two of four ANC "terrorists" who entered South Africa illegally on 10 June had been
G1ptured by police. Police seized AK rifles, ammunition, hand grenades and backpacks
containing supplies. The two were positively identified as ANC members trained in
Angola, East Germany, and the USSR. LeGrange said he believed the Zimbabwean
government would take note that its territory was being misused for terrorist attacks,
but Zimbabwean Security Minister Emmerson Munangagwa denied that any
guerrillas had infiltrated South Africa from Zimbabwe.

14 June
Angola-Foreign Minister Paolo Jorge denied that Angola and the US had reached

agreement on the withdrawal of Cuban troops from Angola as a condition to speed
the mdependence of Namibia. After a three-day visit to Spain, Jorge said no agreement
had been reached between Angola and the US on Namibia or on normalizing US
Angolan relations. Jorge said Angola was not prepared to establish relations with any
country under preestablished conditions.

15 June
USA-A New York Times editorial applauded new Congressional legislation spon

sored by Stephen Solarz (D-NY) which would set up fair employment standards for
all US companies doing business in South Africa with more than twenty employees.
The Times said of the bill that "South Africans should heed the anxiety it represents."

Lesotho-The Lesotho government established diplomatic relations with Nicar
agua, in the latest of a series of actions seen as a move to the left by Prime Minister
Leabua Jonathan. Jonathan recently visited five Communist countries: North Korea,
China, Bulgaria, Yugoslavia, and Rumania. In the course of the visit Lesotho estab
lished diplomatic relations with China, and recently a Soviet ambassador was accre
dited to Lesotho.

16 June
South Africa-Violence erupted after 4000 people left a commemorative service for

the seventh anniversary of the Soweto uprising. Journalists were kept away from the
Regina Mundi Church, where the service was held. Cars were stoned after the service
and by the end of the day some 16 buses had been burned in Soweto alone. The an:
niversary was apparently made more tense by the weekend banning of demonstra
tions which followed the execution of three ANC guerrillas. Crowds threw petrol
bombs in some areas and police responded with tear gas. A black bus driver was re
portedly beaten to death by demonstrators near Durban.

Namibia-The Namibian Supreme Court found for the first time that a political pris
oner had died in detention in the territory. The court found that Johannes Kakuva,
who wa~ detained on suspicion of helping ANC guerrillas, died after severe beating.
Several witnesses detained with Kakuva said they had been tortured, shocked and
beaten by the security police. One said that he heard Kakuva scream and his voice fade
into silence. Then he saw guards trying to revive Kakuva by throwing water over him.
Kakuva has been described as Namibia's Steve Biko.

Botswana-President Quett Masire strongly denied South African charges that
Botswana was harboring ANC guerrillas and said this was South Africa's way of pre
panng the world for an attack on Botswana and other neighboring states. A Cabinet
Minister announced today that South Africa had shot a Botswana citizen together
with two unidentified people. The Botswanan had allegedly ferried freedom fighters
into South Africa_

17 June
South Africa-Commodore Dieter Gerhardt and his wife Ruth, who were arrested

earlier in the year on spying charges, appeared in court yesterday charged with treason
and spying for the USSR. The two were remanded in custody until 5 September.
Dieter Gerhardt was the commander of the strategically important Simonstown naval
base.

Namibia-DTA leaders said yesterday that they had failed in their efforts to get poli
tical support for their cause in West Germany. On a visit to West Germany they had
told the Germans they would not cooperate with UN Resolution 435. The West Ger
man government replied that it would not support an "anti-SWAPO, anti-UN and
pro-DTA policy" and reaffirmed Resolution 435 as the only basis for independence. It
also said it would offer no financial support to the DTA. DTA leader Dirk Mudge said
the DTA had no choice but to cooperate with South Africa and he said his party would
sit down with the Namibian Administrator General to work out plans for a new Con
stitution and internationally recognized elections.

South Africa-After only three days of negotiations, the newly recognized black
National Union of Mineworkers reached an agreement with the Chamber of Mines
under which miners would receive pay raises of 13-15 percent and racial
discrimination would eventually be eliminated in the industry. The union had origin
ally demanded a 30 percent pay increase. It claims a membership of 25,000, but the
wage increase would apply to over half a million gold, copper and platinum miners.
8imination of racial discrimination will be difficult because white miners have said
they would strike rather than see their skilled jobs go to blacks.
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18 June
South Africa-Students at the University of the North, a black college set up by the

government, went on strike after 60 of their colleagues were injured in police baton
charges which took place at a ceremony marking the anniversary of the Soweto up
n~mg.

Lesotho-Reports said an infiltrator sent from South Africa to spy on ANC mem
bers was arrested in April. The spy was arrested on what was said to be his second mis
sion.

19 June
South Africa-Professor Nicolaas Louw, the president of the South African Medical

Association, said his association had published a comprehensive report on the care of
prisoners and detainees in South Africa. Louw said the main recommendations were
that new legislation be passed to ensure the rights of detainees, that District Surgeons
be allowed free access to detainees and prisoners, and that interrogations be more
strictly controlled.

21 June
South Africa-The black trade union operating in the OK Bazaars, the country's big·

gest chain of stores, achieved a significant breakthrough by winning maternity rights
which will cover white workers as well as black. Mrs. Emma Mashinini, the union's
General Secretary, said the benefits, which give the workers the right to maternity
leave after three month's employment, were a first in union history. The union has also
won the right to canvass all workers and to bargain for wages.

22 June
South Africa-The chief of the South African Energy Corporation, Dr. ].W.

deVilliers, announced plans to set up a nuclear research station at Massel Bay.
DeVilliers said the new plant would complement the existing research center at
Phelindaba in the Transvaal province. African critics have said that South Africa was
receiving full support from Western countries for developing its nuclear potential, and
this has caused considerable anger. Some Western countries have provided South Af
rica with enriched uranium despite its refusal tb sign the Nuclear Nonproliferation
Treaty.

Zimbabwe-John Bailey, the former chair of the Roman Catholic Justice and Peace
Commission, said that the government was acting to correct human rights violations.
Bailey has frequently criticized the Zimbabwean government's human rights record in
Matabeleland. He also pointed at South Africa as a supp-orter of dissident activities,
saying, "The main source of dissident activity is from across the borders and not from
within the country itself." He said the only possible purpose behind the killing of
white farmers was to destabilize the country.

South Africa-Minister for black affairs Piet Koornhof said the government had
decided not to introduce legislation to nullify the Rikhoto decision of the courts,
which enabled a black man and his family to live in the city. Koornhof said there must
not be unrealistic expectations of instant housing accommodations and that squatting
would not be permitted under any circumstances.

24 June
USA-Under-Secretary of State Lawrence Eagleburger said that the US thinks apar

theid is morally wrong. Eagleburger objected to the South African attempt to dena
tionalize the black majority by relegating them to tribal homelands. He also said that
the independence of Namibia remained one of the main concerns of the US Adminis
tration.

Lesotho-Following the arrest of what the Lesotho government described as aSouth
African spy, Prime Minister Leabua Jonathan charged that there was a network of
South African spies in Lesotho and that South Africa was attempting to destabilize his
government. He said South Africa was seizing on his recent trip to the Far East and
Eastern Europe to whip up anti-Communist sentiment among certain elements in
Lesotho and to subvert his government. He charged further that the blockade of traffic
between the two countries had led to the death of people travelling to South Africa for
medical treatment.

25 June
USA-Assistant Secretary of State for African Affairs Chester Crocker condemned

the armed struggle against South Africa, saying that if neighboring states were to ex
pand their support for ANC military actions against South Africa then they them
selves would be the first victims, since South Africa would not restrain its wrath.

26 June
Mozambique-President Samora Machel called for talks between the USSR and the

US on the problems of Southern Africa, offering his services as a go-between. Machel
also said the International Red Cross had refused to help Frelimo in its struggle against
the Portuguese, but was now calling for talks between the Frelimo government and
the MNR rebels. Meanwhile, South African Prime Minister P.W. Botha said his
country would continue to attack Mozambique if it persisted in giving shelter to anti
South African guerrillas. Botha said South Africa did not want war but would feel free
to strike across its borders against its enemies whenever it wanted to do so.



27 June
Lesotho-The Catholic Church has strongly opposed Prime Minister Leabua Jona

than's decision to establish diplomatic relations with the People's Repll(blic of China.
The withdrawal of Jonathan's previous Catholic support could well tilt the balance of
power against him. Meanwhile an armed band of 100-200 attacked and killed three
motorists and injured several others. The attackers were seen returning to South
Africa. This was the fourth such attack since the Foreign Ministers of Lesotho and
South Africa met on 3 June to discuss security problems.

TRIALS AND DETENTIONS
ARE CONTINUING!

lDAF provides legal defense for political prisoners in
Southern Africa, as well as food, clothing, and other
humanitarian aid for their families.

Please help us in this work by mailing a contribution to
lOAF, P.O.Box17, Cambridge, MA02138. Checks should be
made out to lDAF, and all contributions are tax-deductible.

29 June
Angola-Saying it was responding to an appeal by PopeJohn Paul II, UNITA agreed

to release 45 of the Czechoslovak hostages it has been holding, including 38 women
and children. The men to be released were in need of medical care. Ten Portuguese
captives were also to be released. UNITA had failed to release 38 of the prisoners
earlier as it was-expected to do. Thisfailure was attributed to theinabihty to locate a
suitable transit point for the release, but the Red Cross expected the transfer to take
place in a few days.

South Amca-Oscar Mpetha, 74, was released on bail pending his appeal against a
conviction for terrorism. The judge who recently sentenced Mpetha to a five-year jail
term said Mpetha was very ill and was due to have a leg amputated. He said that he
would have suspended the sentence but that the law obliged him to pass the minimum
prison term for "terrorism." Mpetha was arrested for inciting demonstrations three
years ago during riots in a black township near Cape Town.

Lesotho-Three government soldiers and ten rebels were killed in southern Lesotho
in what the Lesotho government said was an attempt on the life of Prime Minister
Jonathan. Meanwhile the UN Security Council unanimously endorsed a report recom
mending international economic assistance for Lesotho. The UN report affirmed Le·
sotho's right to give asylum to refugees fleeing South Africa and urged international
aid for the refugees.

UnitedKingdom-At a meeting in London the UN Special Committee against Apar
theid called on all athletes not to tour South Africa or to compete against South Afri
can sports teams. It also called for the expulsion of South Africa from all international
competition and sports bodies. Meanwhile the South African embassy in London
complained that a BBC-lV documentary on South African sports contained many
factual inaccuracies and was generally unfair to the Republic. The embassy
complained that the South African Sports Minister received much less air time than
anti-apartheid leaders, and that political figures like Bishop Desmond Tutu and Dr.
Nthato Motlana had been featured at the expense of South African rugby organiza
tions.

South Amca-The Defense Ministry described as.nonsense charges by Angola that
South Africa was massing troops in the Angolan province of Cunene, in preparation
for further attacks into the country.

United Kingdom-Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher defended the use of South
Africa as a staging post for the construction of a new air base on the Falkland Islands.
She said that if Britain were to have no commercial relations with South Africa,
150,000 jobs would be at stake in the UK.

30 June
South Africa-The banning order on Winnie Mandela, wife of the imprisoned ANC

leader Nelson Mandela, was renewed. She has been confined to the town of Brandfort
in the Orange Free State for the past five years. Under the terms of her banning orders
she cannot be quoted in the media or meet with more than one person at a time.
Winnie Mandela reportedly grows vegetables and encourages other Africans in the
area to do the same. She lives under fairly primitive conditions, although a water sys
tem has been installed in her home. She has a crude refrigerator and friends have
helped her by sending a radio and other items. Her priest must go to her home to serve
her communion, which is given in the street. Nine of the country's 72 other banned
persons had their bans reimposed. The US State Department condemned the re
bannings, saying that the US was committed to freedom of political expression.

South Amca-Responding to a speech by US Under-Secretary of State Lawrence
Eagleburger, Prime Minister Botha denied the existence of a secret plan for reforming
South Africa known only to a select few in the American and South African govern
ments. Botha said that if the US had a plan to reform South Africa, it was time to let
South Africa know about it. He said the main misconception in Eagleburger's speech
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was the view that South Africa was a unitary state with a black majority and a white
minority.

South Africa-Barbara Hogan, the first white woman to be convicted of high treason
in South Africa, was returned to police custody after two men attempted to free her as
she was being held by police in a Johannesburg hospital. The two men fled, escaping
arrest.

1 July
South Amca-Black trade unionis~ met to discuss the possibility of setting up a

Trade Union Federation. An earlier attempt to establish a federation failed last year on
grounds of insufficient agreement between the participants.

3 July
South Amca-The national news agency and four newspapers were threatened with

prosecution for reporting allegations by a church official of police atrocities in Nami
bia. The editors of the five news organizations were told they might be prosecuted
under a law prohibiting the publication of allegations against the police without first
checking it with the police. Opposition MPs have complained that the same law has
been used to tamper with the privilege surrounding Parliamentary debates. News
papers had been warned that they could be breaking the law if they reported com
ments by a speaker in the House of Assembly, who had made charges of police brutal
ity in the black townships of Durban.

4 July
Angola-UNITA said it captured a town on the Benguela railway in the east, killing

nearly 60 government troops. A communique issued in Lisbon said UNiTA forces had
also seized a train loaded with arms and supplies and that five guerrillas lost their lives.
It said this was the third time UNiTA had attacked the Benguela railway in the last two
months. UNITA now claims to control two-thirds of the country. A London Times cor
respondent said the -rebel group had made-significant advances in the past two years
and that it now controlled areas near Luanda and far to the north of the Benguela
railway.

South Africa-Opposition MP Mrs. Helen Suzman visited imprisoned ANC lead
ers Nelson Mandela and Walter Sisulu and reported that they were both in good
health and spirits. The two men are now at Pollsmoor prison near Cape Town, to
which they were transferred from Robben Island last year. Both were imprisoned for
life in 1964 after being convicted on treason and sabotage charges. Mrs. Suzman said
their conclitions were not bad but that recreation facilities in the prison were worse
than those on Robben Island.

Lesotho-One month after their Foreign Ministers agreed to limit aggression against
one another, South Africa and Lesotho issued sharp and bitter accusations. South
Africa!} Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha said in a letter to the UN that his country "had
had enough" of Lesotho's unfounded allegations that LLA insurgents based in South
Africa had attacked Lesotho. South Africa called this a ploy to gain foreign aid, and
threatened to repatriate 140,000 workers from Lesotho while keeping open the option
of attacking ANC guerrillas in Lesotho. Lesotho responded that it had sufficient proof
that South Africa was recruiting insurgents for the LLA.
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South Africa-Carel Boshoff, the chairman of the Broederbond, a powerful secret
society of Afrikaners, resigned over a disagreement with the government plan to share
power with Indians and Coloureds. Boshoff's successor is regarded as a supporter of
the Prime Minister's power-sharing plan.

South Africa-Azapo called a national forum to discuss opposition to the govern
ment's proposed new Consti tution. The convenor of the forum said that since the ban
ning of the Black Consciousness Movement in 1977, several organizations had sprung
up, all claiming to be the authentic representative of the people. The forum was called
to discuss various issues and to work out a basis of unity for all groups opposing the
government.

6 July
South Africa-An attempt to bomb the Supreme Court in Durban was foiled

when police defused a bomb dropped in a plastic bag as well as another planted out
side the door of the court.

South Africa-The South African Broadcasting Corporation has received about 50
complaints, mostly from conservative Afrikaners, about the appearance of Vivian
Solomons as the country's first non-white news broadcaster.

9 July
Swaziland-The South African Transport Services, in conjunction with Swaziland

railways, said bids were now being requested for the building of a railway linking
Swaziland with Richards Bay and Durban. The project, which would cost about $57
million, involves the construction of 120 km. of railway, half of which would be in
Swaziland and the other half in South Africa.

11 July
Mozambique-The leaders of the SADCC nations held their fourth summit meeting

in Maputo today. Representatives of the nine nations called on Western industrial na
tions to use their influence to stop South Africa from making retaliatory raids on
neighboring countries. Yesterday SADCCs chairman, Arthur Blumeris, said there had
been considerable progress in coordinating regional development projects. More than
100 transport and communications projects were on their way to completion and
almost $2 billion had been invested. A meeting of trade and financial officials was
planned for next month to discuss the problem of the hindrance of trade caused among
member states by nonconvertible currencies.

United Kingdom-The four Presidents and Secretaries of the British home rugby
unions planned to attend a rugby celebration in Cape Town later this month, con
firming the goodwill between the South African Rugby Board and the British rugby
administrators. The final match of the celebration on 30 july was expected to feature a
multi-racial South African side playing against an international team selected from Bri
tain, France and New Zealand. A congress planned to meet in Cape Town in August to
examine the progress of multi-racial sport there, before moving on to Durban, Johan
nesburg, Port Elizabeth, and Pretoria.

12 July
SouthAfrica-Four members of the extreme right-wing Afrikaner Resistance Move

ment were charged with treason after originally being charged with possessing fire
arms. One of the four was already serving a IS-year sentence from previous convic
tions.

Mozambique-RSA said that the appointment of a new American ambassador to
Maputo was part of a general improvement in relations between Mozambique and the
US. This was the first appointment of an ambassador since the former US ambassador
was expelled from Mozambique some time ago.

13 July
Namibia-Administrator General Dr. Willie van Niekerk announced today that a

proclamation providing for the implementation of an interim State Council would be
published on Monday. The Council, which would include representatives of the "in
ternal parties" and was designed to draw up a Constitution for the territory, had been
rejected by SWAPO-D, the South West Africa National Union (SWANU), the Nami
bian Independence Council, the Damara Council, and the CDA. The DTA agreed
very reluctantly to participate. The Council is considered to be a unilateral move by
South Africa to sidestep the implementation of UN Resolution 435.

14 July
Mozambique-Two British subjects arrested for spying in Maputo two weeks ago

sought help from British authorities. The authorities were trying to make arrange
ments for their return to Britain. The two men were picked up by Maputo police in
posession of documents which indicated that they were spying for another country.
Observers believed they were spying on ANC refugees for South Africa. They were
labelled illegal aliens in Maputo and will be forced to leave the country soon.
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United Kingdom-Britain's top cricket organization, the Marylebone Cricket Club
(MCC), rejected a proposal to send a team to South Africa, after its Committee warned
that such a tour could split international cricket into black and white worlds. At a spe
cial meeting in London, the club's 18,OOD members voted three to two against the tour.
Conservative MP john Carlisle, an advocate of the tour, said that South Africa had
made substantial progress toward the racial integration of its cricket team. Prime Mini
ster Margaret Thatcher said the tour would violate a Commonwealth agreement to
prevent any sporting contact with South Africa.

South Africa-Prohibitive laws and public apathy have apparently led to a curtain of
almost total silence about the recent death in a police station of a 24-year-old black
man. The official announcement of the death said that Pares Molefe Malatje, who was
held at the Protea police station, the police headquarters for Soweto, had died of gun
shot wounds. Malatje's aunt, who identified the body, said she was told he had been
shot at point-blank range in the midcUe of the forehead, between the eyes. There were
no signs of other injuries on the body. A week after the initial announcement, Com
missioner of Police johan Coetsee said an unnamed white police officer had been sus
pended from duty pending a special investigation. Lawyers said the victim had been
arrested by Security Police the day before his death, because of his links with the So
weto Students Representative Council. Malatje had been arrested twice before, in
1981, under security laws. The English press has carried no details on the shooting. The
S:Jwetan, a black daily, has been the only paper to follow the case closely.

15 July
Czechoslovakia-Tennis player Ivan Lendl was suspended from the Davis Cup

team because of his exhibition match against jimmy Connors in the South African
bantustan of Bophuthatswana. The match conflicted with Czechoslovak policy and
UN resolutions. Officials did not say for how long LencU would be suspended, or how
much money he had been fined.

South Africa-Foreign Minister "Pik" Botha said that a South African policeman
who had been coaching football in Lesotho was detained by Lesotho security police on
12 july and ill-treated. Botha also said that a member of the Lesotho paramilitary force
was arrested in South Africa on 11 july carrying an assault rifle. He went on to say that
because of the unsatisfadory security situation existing between South Africa and Le
sotho and the presence of the ANC and other hostile elements in Lesotho, South
Africa had no alternative but to apply intensified border patrol measures.

South Africa-Transkei authorities renewed a state of emergency which required
schoolchildren to seek permission before leaving their home areas and placed them un
der a 6 PM-to-dawn curfew. The state of emergency was declared injune 1980 and is
being renewed for another year.

Mozambique-Radio Maputo said that six businessmen, including two South Afri
cans, three Frenchmen and a Briton whose plane landed without authorization in
Mozambique three weeks ago would appear in court soon. The plane, which was
flying from the Comoro Islands to johannesburg, had asked for permission to land,
claiming it needed fuel. When permission was denied the plane landed anyway and
proved not to need fuel. Diplomats from France, Britain and South Africa were at
tempting to secure the release of the six men.

Zimbabwe-Luanda radio reported a secret meeting held in Zimbabwe by the De
fense Ministers of the Front-Line States. The Defense Ministers expressed growing
concern over the escalating military attacks by South Africa on their territories, and by
attempts to destabilize the countries in the region.

South Africa-Conservative factions were believed to have made gains in control
ling two Afrikaner organizations: the Afrikaans Student League and the Federation
of Afrikaans Cultural Organizations, both of which held annual meetings this week.
The shift to the right followed a schism in the Broederbond which became public two
weeks ago, when Carel Boshoff resigned as head of the society because of his opposi
tion to government reform plans.

18 July
Namibia-A bomb went off at a petrol station on Windhoek's main street a few

hours before the Administrator General was to announce the establishment of a Coun
cil of State. The bomb did extensive damage but no one was killed or injured. The blast
came after a weekend during which the police rounded up some 200 blacks for ques
tioning. Members of the public had reported several incidents of blacks being beaten
up by police. The bombing also coincided with a visit to Windhoek by the newly ap
pointed South African Commissioner of Police, Gen. johan Coetsee.

South Africa-The President of the Ciskei bantustan, Lennox Sebe, shook up his
Cabinet in a reaction to what was apparently an attempt to unseat him. Lennox Sebe's
brother, Charles Sebe, the head of the bantustan's security force, was removed from



his post in the shakeup and detained along with his son and a number of other not
ables. Some members of the police force, including three colonels, were arrested. The
attempted J:oup, during which the home of the Foreign Minister was sprayed with ma
chine-gun fire, occurred when Lennox Sebe was visiting Israel. Sebe cut short his visit,
returned home, and held a secret meeting with South African Foreign Minister "Pik"
&tha, who was suspected of having had a hand in the subsequent events.

UnitedKingdom-The General Secretary of the British Labor Party sent greetings to
ANC leader Nelson Mandela on behalf of the Party, on the occasion of Mandela's
65th birthday. The greetings came in a letter inviting Mandela to attend the annual
conference of the Labor Party in October, as a special guest. [Mandela is serving a life
sentence in prison and was unlikely to be permitted to attend.]

19 July
Swaziland-Parliament was to be c1issolved next month as a step toward elections

called by the Queen Regent for sometime in October. A BBC correspondent said the
main reason for the elections was to show that Swaziland was getting back to some sort
of normality after the months of uncertainty following the death of King Sobhuza II.
Speculation concerning the proposed transfer of land from South Africa to Swaziland
continued following a recent visit by South African Foreign Minister "Pika Botha.
Prime Minister Mabandla Dlamini's dismissal at the end of last March seemed to be
due to his failure to support the land deal with the enthusiasm the Regent wanted.

20 July
Lesotho-Hundreds of Lesotho citizens were turned back at the border trying to

cross into South Africa to go to work. Border police told them they would not be al
lowed into South Africa while Lesotho harbored ANC guerrillas, and advised them to
try again in a month's time. Lesotho had reportedly asked for a ministerial meeting
about border problems, but so far South Africa's only response has been to tighten
border restrictions. About 150,000 people cross the border each year to work inSouth
Africa, many of them in the mines..

Angola-Four members of the European Parliament and the EEC Political Commit
tee visited Angola as guests of UNITA leader Jonas Savimbi. The French MP said
UNITA controlled one-third of Angola and planned to take over the northern part. He
said UNITA troops controlled 33,000 km. of roads and tracks, and almost all of the
country's rail networks. He also said Savimbi had told him he was ready either to nego
tiate with the MPLA government or to pursue the civil war to its conclusion_

Nomibia-A military board of inquiry cleared the SADF of allegations that it had
maltreated Kavango citizens in the north. The board said it had travelled extensively
in Kavango to hear evidence on allegations by the leader of the Namibian Christian
Democratic Party, who had alleged that Kavango tribespeople had been forcibly re
settled and that one civilian had been unlawfully held.

Lesotho-A senior member of the United Democratic Party, Charles McFinney,
who was expelled from the National Assembly last week, was detained by security po
lice. McFinney had been expelled from his seat after a TV interview in South Africa in
which he gave the impression that the ANC had bases in Lesotho from which it could
attack South Africa.

21 July
Nomibia-France rejected the formation of the proposed State Council in the terri

tory, regarding it as an unacceptable unilateral measure by South Africa.
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This newsletter depends on its readers' generosity to continue

its work: reporting on IDAF activities; gathering hard-to-obtain
information on trials, detentions and current political events in
Southern Africa; and printing articles on men and women who
have devoted their lives to the cause of peace and freedom in the
region.

Please help support this effort by mailing a contribution to
IDAFNewsNotes, P.O. Box 17, Cambridge, MA02138. Checks
should be made out to IDAF News Notes. Gifts of at least $8.00
(individuals) 01"'$18.00 (organizations) will ensure that you con
tinue to receive our newsletter for one year.

All contributions to News Notes (and to IDAFs defense and
aid work) are tax-deductible.
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22 July
Seychelles-Six mercenaries convicted of being in the advance party for the at

tempted coup of November 1981 were pardoned on humanitarian grounds. Zim
babweans Frank Brooks and Roger England, South African Jeremiah Puren and
Briton Bernard Carey had been sentenced to death. Two other South Africans,
Martin Dolinchek and Robert Sims, faced long prison terms. They had reportedly
been held for the last nine months on an island where they swam, fished, grew
vegetables and pursued. other leisurely activities. One of the men said they had
had a "fantastic time" on the prison island. Meanwhile Martin Dolinchek, a con
fessed South African spy, said he would "go home and face the music," after hav·
ing confessed his role in the National Intelligence Service. He denounced South
African racial policies during the trial and said he had done absolutely nothing
outside the Seychelles for which he could be prosecuted.

South Africa-Six community leaders were detained and five commuters were
shot by police in a violent reaction to a bus boycott in the Ciskei bantustan.

25 July
Lesotho-South Africa imposed strict border controls on all goods going into

Lesotho, requiring lists of such goods transported and mandatory inspection of
shipments. The move was expected to create long delays. Last week the South
African government restricted the number of Lesotho citizens entering South
Africa on business or to shop. So far efforts to arrange talks on the dispute have
failed, and Lesotho has asked Britain and the US to intervene on its behalf.

Venezuela-King Juan Carlos of Spain and black nationalist leader Nelson Man·
dela were jointly awarded the first Simon Bolivar prize. The prize was established
by the UN Education, Scientific and Cultural Organization. The award ceremony
marked the 200th anniversary of the birth of Simon Bolivar, who liberated much
of South America. Mandela's prize was accepted by one of his daughters and by
Oliver Tambo, the current President of the ANe.

South Africa-A three-week-old abandoned child called Lisa Venter was tenta
tively declared "Coloured" by the authorities, apparently on the basis of a
laboratory test of her hair. The PFP spokesperson on health called the case a
classic instance of the absurdity of South Africa's racial laws. He said there was no
way at all to determine race scientifically. South African law requires that a child
be adopted or cared for by persons of the same ethnic group. Orphanages are
segregated by race.

USA-Federal immigration judge Irving Schwartz said on 22 July that he would
hear more testimony before decicling whether exiled South African poet Dennis
Brutus should be deported. Brutus, a professor of English at Northwestern
University, has applied for political asylum in the US. He allegedly violated the
terms of his US visa two years ago by working without the proper papers. Expert
witnesses testified that Brutus would be endangered if he were deported to Zim
babwe, the country designated in such an event. Brutus told Judge Schwartz that
he was troubled by the fact that he had to go through the current hearing and that
he suspected it was politically motivated. Brutus is a longtime anti-apartheid
organizer, and has been particularly active in the movement to isolate South
Africa in sports.

Canada-Dr. Allan Boesak, the President of the World Alliance of Reformed
Churches, warned delegates to the sixth assembly of the World Counci£ of
Churches against alienating Third World Christians by emphasizing nuclear dis-
armament to the neglect of human rights concerns. Dr. Boesak said there was con·
cern that over-emphasis of the peace issue could exclude the churches' commit
ment to end racism.

27 July
South Africa-The government granted Bishop Desmond Tutu, the General

Secretary of the SACc. a document allowing him to travel to Canada, the US, and
New Zealand. Tutu planned to attend the World Council of Churches' assembly
in Canada and then to go on to church conferences in the other two countries
next month. Tutu, whose passport was revoked because of criticisms of apartheid
he made while abroad, had six times applied unsuccessfully for travel documents.

South Africa-A virtual state of emergency was in effect in the Gskei ban
tustan following an attempted plot to unseat President Lennox Sebe. Forty top ar
my and police officials had been detained. Civilians were required to tum in their
firearms to the nearest police station within the next two weeks. Shortly after the
trouble broke out, South Africa's two top police officers, Commissioner of Police
Johan Coetsee and Security Police chief Francois Steenkamp visited the Ciskei.

South Africa-Over 50,000 people were now boycotting the Ciskei bus service
over the issue of a 33'h percent fare increase.



28 July
Canada-A statement was released at the conference of the World Council ofChur·

ches which condemned US policy on South Africa, accused the US of supplying arms
to South Africa via Israel in violation of the UN arms embargo, and called for compre
hensive sanctions as the only effective means of ending apartheid.

United Kingdom-Archbishop Trevor Huddleston, the
President of lOAF and of the Anti·Apartheid Movement
joined Robert Hughes, the chair of the Movement, in
calling on the UK to take a stronger line against apartheid.
The two men met with Malcolm Rifkin, the Foreign Office
Minister of State, to express their concern over the lack of
political will shown on South African matters by the British
government. They said the present sanctions against South
Africa were both inadequate and improperly enforced and
they demanded, among other things, a stronger arms em·
bargo against South Africa. Rifkin reportedly told Trevor Huddleston
Huddleston and Hughes that there would be no change in
British policy towards South Africa.

Angola-UNITA said that trains in Angola were no longer used to transport civil
ians, and that therefore the casualties inflicted in the recent attack on a train in the east
of the country were of military or paramilitary personnel. Angola had blamed UNITA
for the landmine explosion in which 50 people were killed and 210 injured.

Mozambique-ANC President Oliver Tambo told an interviewer that the ANC did
not maintain foreign bases but operated on South African soil, using bases insideSouth
Africa itself. Tambo said the South African government's insistence that there were
ANC bases in its neighboring countries was part of a strategy to suggest that trouble
always came from outside. Speaking of the large car·bomb explosion in Pretoria in
May, Tambo called the loss of civilian lives a matter of regret, but said it was caused by
the apartheid system itself. He said the ANC did not rely on armed struggle alone, but
on mass popular action and on the labor front as well. He said that because of the high
level of industrialization in South Africa, the workers constituted the most powerful
contingent in the struggle.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
ASC-AiriLcln National Con~r(";:,~

AIIU-Afribncr W('('r!>tandsbcw('igin~or Afrikaner Resistance Movement. cl ~rour of radical ri}!;ht-win~

extremists.
Azapo-AI..lnian People's Or~nization

I/CM-Blalk Cllnscillusness Movement
lfCI'-Basulllland Con~ress rar~y

l/nx'derlHmd-a politically powerful secret society ot ri~ht·winKAfrikaners

Conlad Group-the Western mediiltin~ group on Namibian independence. made up of the US. Franct', UK.
West Germany and Canada

Irt:-l-Dcmrn.:ratic Turnhalle Alliance

r:"X'-European Economic Community

"Vi-Front·Line States: Angola, Bol;swana, L otho. Mozambique, Tanzania. Zambia and Zimbabwe

FOSAT{l-Federation of South African Trade Unions

Frelimo-Mozarnbique Liberation Front, the ruling party

J-IN/J-Hcr~tigteNasionale Party, an extreme right.wing Afrikaner party

I.!l./F-lnternational Monetary Fund

Lf,.'1-Lcsotho Liberation Army. the military wing of the exiled BCP

MNN-Mozarnbique National RDistancC'

MfJI.,A-Popular Movement tor the Liberation of Angola. the ruling party
Mltl1.)'A -Media Workers Association of South Airica. a black trade union

.\'/S- alional lntelligenc(' Service ISoulh Africa]

nil '-Organiztltion oi African Unity

/}-1C-Pan·Airicanisl Congress
/Jf'/'-Progressive Federal Party, the oHicial 50.uth Atrican opposition rarty

SAA IIF-South African AlIiet.1 Workers U'nion

SACC-South African Council of Churches
S..IIJ('C-5011thern Atrica Development Coordination Conference

S4IJI-'-50uth Atrictln Def('ns(' Force

S~1:4P()-50Llth West Africa Peorle'~ Organiz<ltion

l 'I\7TI1-National Union for the Totallndependcnce 01 Angola

Z4l\'U-Zirnbabwe African National Union, the ruling party
Z4/-'(I-Zirnb<1bw(' African People's Union

X/1m/-Zimbabwe Peopl("~ Revolutionary Army, the military wing of ZAPU

On(' 5()uth Atrican rand (R 1.00) equals approximately (,J2~.

IDAF has three objectives:

(1) to aid, defend and rehabilitate the victims of unjust legislation and oppressive
and arbitrary procedures,

(2) to support their families and dependents,
(3) to keep the conscience of the world alive to the issues at stake.
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